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• Finnish startups raised almost one billion euros in investments in 2020 and broke the 
half-billion-euro investment record of the previous two years.

• The most significant group of startup investors are venture capital (later “VC”)  
investors.

• In five years, 2016–2020, the investments of domestic VC investors have tripled, and 
the investments made by foreign VC investors have increased fivefold.

• Domestic and foreign VC investors invested a total of €495 million in Finnish startups 
in 2020.

• More than half of the investments received by Finnish startups come from foreign 
investors. The interest of foreign investors in Finland has not decreased during the 
COVID-19 -pandemic.

• In relation to GDP, Finnish startups have collected the most domestic and foreign VC 
investments in Europe.

• In 2020, the second-largest amount in history was raised in Finnish VC funds, a total 
of €287 million.

• Sixteen new VC funds have been established in Finland over the past five years. The 
number of thematic or sector-specific funds is also growing.

• The average size of VC funds in Finland is approximately €50 million. In Europe, the 
average size of funds is around €100 million.

• Domestic VC investors are becoming more international: In 2020, 31% of portfolio 
companies were located abroad.

1 .  S u m m a r y

• The Finnish buyout market has remained relatively stable in recent years in terms of 
fundraising, investments, and exits.

• Domestic and foreign buyout investors have invested €4.4 billion in Finnish growth 
companies in 2016–2020.

• About half of the investments received by growth companies come from foreign  
buyout investors. Foreign buyout investors invest in 10–20 Finnish companies annually.

• Finnish buyout investors have invested a total of about two billion euros in domestic 
and foreign growth companies in 2016-2020.

• In recent years, more than 90% of the investments of Finnish buyout investors have 
been directed at Finnish growth companies.

• In 2020, the buyout market and investments in Finnish growth companies have  
remained stable, roughly at the level of previous years, despite the COVID-19  
pandemic.

Summary of the Growth Company and Buyout Market  

Summary of the Startup Financing and Venture Capital Market 
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• Private equity investors are building the startups and growth companies of the future 
and through that work creating new jobs. With the active development of  
portfolio companies, faster growth is achieved. The portfolio companies of private 
equity investors in Finland grow nine times faster in terms of revenue and five times 
faster in terms of the number of employees compared to other companies in the 
same industry and size class.

• The amount of ‘smart capital’ must be increased to enable the next growth leap. In 
order to develop the private equity market, it is essential to activate the domestic 
and foreign fund investor field so that the domestic VC market, in particular,  
strengthens in line with international developments.

• Talent shortage must not be a bottleneck for growth either. Finland must be able to 
attract the top talent from all over the world. To achieve this, the legislation relevant 
for international employees must be reformed from an economic policy point of view.

• The government must ensure that the operating environment in Finland is attractive 
to world-class startups and growth companies, investors, and talent. In this way,  
growth, jobs, and well-being are built in Finland in the short and long term.

Way Out of the COVID-19 Crisis

Figure 1. According to the 2020 private equity industry impact study, the revenue of 
companies owned by private equity investors has grown by an average of more than 
50% each year during the first three years of ownership. Revenue growth is nine times 
faster than in peer companies. Over the same period, the number of employees in  
companies owned by private equity investors has increased by an average of 23% per 
year, which is five times higher than in the control group.
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2 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n :  
P r i v a t e  E q u i t y  I n v e s t o r s 
-  G r o w t h  O w n e r s 

Private equity investors are active and temporary growth-oriented owners in unlisted 
startups and growth companies. In addition to capital, private equity investors provide 
expertise, experience, and extensive networks to support the growth of their portfolio 
companies. A private equity investment is a significant part of the financing and growth 
path of the most growth-oriented Finnish companies. With the combination of capital 
and expertise provided by private equity investors, portfolio companies grow  
significantly faster than other peer companies (Figure 1).

Private equity investors bring solutions to the most prominent barriers of growth of 
domestic companies. Finland’s growth has traditionally been challenged by the culture 
of risk aversion and weak internationality, and therefore the number of medium-sized 
companies and truly global companies is small. Private equity investors have a  
significant role in the national economy, helping companies grow and internationalise,  
commercialise innovation, and reform traditional industries. With the help of private 
equity investors, more globally successful startups and strong domestic and  
international SMEs can be created in Finland.

As experienced and growth-oriented owners, private equity investors are a dynamic 
resource in building sustainable economic growth in Finland. With the cooperation 
between private equity investors and companies, a broader range of top-performing 
companies is achieved, bringing growth, employment, and tax revenue to Finland.

Private equity investors can be divided into two groups:

1) VC-investors invest from VC-funds in startups at different growth stages, becoming  
minority owners of their portfolio companies.  

• Startups are young innovative companies that typically strive for rapid international 
growth through scalable business models.

2) Buyout-investors make investments in more established growth companies from their 
private equity funds. For the most part, private equity investors are majority owners. 
There are also a few investors making minority investments, called growth-investors. 

• A growth company is a company with a well-established business, revenue, and 
potential for continued growth. Revenue can range from a few million to hundreds of 
millions.
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• In 2016–2020, €3.4 billion was raised in private equity funds to invest further in  
startups and growth companies.

• Finnish pension insurance companies make up the largest fund investor group  
investing in private equity funds. Pension insurance companies account for about a 
quarter of the private equity funds’ capital.

• Private equity investors have invested €5.7 billion in about 1,200 Finnish startups and 
growth companies between 2016–2020.

• The portfolio companies of private equity investors employ about 70,000 people 
(5% of the total number of employees in Finnish companies), most of whom are in 
companies owned by buyout investors. The revenue of companies owned by private 
equity investors before the COVID-19 crisis has been €22 billion (5% of the total  
revenue of Finnish companies).

• The average growth rate of private equity portfolio companies has been 9 times  
faster in terms of revenue and 5 times faster in terms of the number of employees 
compared to the peer companies in the same industry and size class (Figure 1).

• The growth achieved through active ownership in portfolio companies is also  
reflected in fund income. According to the statistics of the Finnish Pension Alliance 
TELA, private equity investments are one of the most profitable asset classes for fund 
investors.

• According to Tesi’s return study, the returns of Finnish venture capital funds have 
risen to an excellent level, even compared to the European comparison group. The 
research results also show that the returns in the buyout market have stabilised at a 
good level, and the value of investments is steadily realised.

• Private equity investors are also important for the vitality of the Helsinki Stock 
Exchange. About half of the Finnish companies listed on the stock exchange in the 
last five years have been private-equity-backed.

Figure 2. The circulation of capital from fund investors through private equity funds to 
startups and growth companies. Private equity investors, as active owners, accelerate 
the growth of portfolio companies, and at the same time, with the increase in the value 
of the companies, returns are generated for fund investors.

Key Industry Figures 



3 .  S t a r t u p s  a n d 
V e n t u r e  C a p i t a l  
I n v e s t o r s 

The investments received by Finnish startups and early-stage growth 
companies surged to a new record.

Finnish startups raised almost one billion euros in investments in 2020, a total of 951 
million euros. The amount of funding almost doubled from the already record-breaking 
level of half a billion euros in the previous year, and in five years the amount of  
investments received by startups has tripled. The largest group of investors are  
domestic and foreign VC investors, who in 2020 invested €495 million in Finnish startups. 
Business angels invested a total of €36 million. The amount of crowdfunding has  
stabilised at around €50 million. Other investors, such as larger companies and pension 
companies, invested €370 million in Finnish startups. Foreign investments accounted for 
57% of the total, totalling €543 million (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Investments received by Finnish startups
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In 2020, Finnish startups and early-stage growth companies received a record amount 
of €495 million in investments from domestic and foreign VC investors  
(press release 20.4.2021). During 2020, domestic VC investments doubled from €113 
million to €223 million and foreign VC investments increased by 57%. The total amount 
increased by more than €200 million from the previous year. 174 Finnish startups received 
funding from Finnish and foreign venture capital investors in 2020. 

Each year, about 50 Finnish startups at the beginning of their operations receive a 
seed-stage investment. The average size of a seed-stage investment in 2020 was  
approximately €400,000. 

The average size of later-stage venture investments made in more advanced startups 
has risen sharply in recent years, reaching a level of €11.5 million. The monetary amount 
of later-stage venture investments has increased tenfold in five years. 

An increasing share of VC funding for Finnish startups and early-stage growth  
companies comes from abroad – in 2020, the share of foreign VC investors was a record 
€272 million (Figure 4). However, the share of foreign VC investments in terms of units is 
small – an average of 30 Finnish companies have received an investment annually from 
a foreign VC investor. The sum of foreign VC investments, however, increased significantly 
in 2020. The impact of foreign investors is most clearly seen in the growth of later-stage 
investments. 

The amount invested by domestic VC investors has tripled and the amount invested by 
foreign VC investors has quadrupled during 2016-2020.

Figure 4. Domestic and foreign VC investments in Finnish startups in 2007-2020.
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According to Invest Europe statistics, Finnish startups receive the most venture capital 
funding in Europe, when the invested amount is examined in relation to gross domestic 
product (Figure 5). While Finland has already held the top spot for three  
consecutive years, in the 2020 statistics Finland stands out by far (press release 
24.5.2021). In the Invest Europe comparison, Finland is 77% ahead of the UK, which holds 
the second position. Finnish startups received twice as much funding as their Swedish 
counterparts (in fourth position) when the sizes of the national economies are taken into 
account. The comparison takes into account domestic and foreign VC investments in 
startups in each country.

In addition, Finnish startups have already raised numerous significant investment rounds 
in 2021 – for example, Wolt (€440m), Aiven (€84m) and Oura (€83m) – most of the  
investment amount received from VC investors. Thus, the positive development  
continues, and it seems that records will be broken in 2021 as well.

“Finland is clearly growing into a significant startup hub. Relative to the size of 
the national economy, we are now ‘European champions’ of startup funding. 
This great news will attract more top talent and capital to Finland, which is  
crucial for keeping up with the international competition,” comments Pia Santa-
virta Managing Director of the Finnish Venture Capital Association.

Figure 5. Invest Europe statistics: Finland clearly number one – twice the amount of VC 
investments in startups as in almost any other country

However, when looking exclusively at the relative strength of the Finnish VC industry 
compared to other countries, Finland is far from the top positions. Finland has  
increased its position in 2020, but over a five-year period, the amount of Finnish VC 
investors’ investments in domestic and foreign startups is only slightly higher than the 
European average (Figure 6).  ). The number one position in VC investments into Finnish 
startups in the European comparison (Figure 5) is based on the cooperation of  
domestic and foreign VC investors and the excellent quality and ability to attract more 
foreign capital for the growth and internationalisation of Finnish startup companies. 
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Figure 6. In the five-year period, the amount of Finnish VC investors’ investments is only 
slightly higher than the European average, but Finland’s position has risen in 2020.

Development of Finnish Venture Capital Investors’ Operations

Investments and Exits of Domestic VC Funds 

In 2020, domestic VC investors invested a record €274 million in domestic and foreign 
startups and early-stage growth companies, which represents a 78% increase from the 
previous year. Investments in domestic companies doubled from the previous year to 
€223 million (+ 97%). A total of 234 Finnish startups received an investment from a  
domestic VC investor in 2020. When looking at the amount invested, the largest increase 
was seen in later-stage investments. At the same time, seed-stage investments rose to 
a new record in terms of the number of companies receiving an investment – a total of 
116 startups received their first venture capital investment in 2020.

Finnish VC investors are becoming more and more international. In 2020, 31% of  
domestic VC investors’ portfolio companies were located abroad. 72 foreign companies 
received a total of €51 million in investments from Finnish VC investors. Thus, about 20% 
of the total amount was invested in foreign companies. With the internationalisation of 
the venture capital scene in Finland, investors gain more expertise and wider networks, 
which enables the investors to help portfolio companies better on a more international 
scale. International operations also make funds more attractive to foreign fund investors, 
whose share of fundraising has so far remained small.

Sales of portfolio companies, i.e., exits, have seen successes, but the number of exits has 
remained relatively low. However, portfolio companies have developed well and have 
accumulated large rounds of follow-on financing. Therefore, the current exit landscape 
is considered positive.

In order to keep up with the European development, the domestic VC market must also 
be constantly developed.
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Figure 7. Investments of Finnish VC investors in domestic and foreign companies.

Fundraising of Venture Capital Funds

In 2019, the fundraising of Finnish VC funds broke records, and the level has remained 
high since. In 2020, €287 million of new funds was raised to be invested in startups and 
early-stage growth companies. VC funds have raised almost €700 million of capital in 
the past two years. Previously, raising a similar amount has taken over five years (Figure 
8).

The number of Finnish VC funds has grown, and the players diversified in recent years. 
16 completely new VC funds have been established in Finland during the last five years 
(2016-2020). Thematic funds have also been founded in Finland in food technology and 
education technology, for example. The increasing specialisation of VC funds reflects 
the development and internationalisation of the VC industry and enables startups to 
receive the best possible support on their growth paths. Regional VC funds have also 
returned to the market after a break of several years.

In Finland, the fund investment programs of Business Finland Venture Capital and Tesi 
have played a significant role in fundraising. On average, the funds Business Finland 
Venture Capital has invested in in recent years have doubled their size in the fundraising 
of their second fund. This is a good indication of the success of the investment program 
so far. Some of the funds have had Tesi as a fund investor in their second fund.

The public sector accounts for about 30% of the fundraising of domestic VC funds. 
Otherwise, fundraising still consists mainly of domestic smaller-scale fund investments 
of less than €1 million. The main challenge in fundraising is that Finland lacks larger fund 
investors who invest more than one million euro per fund, which makes the fundraising 
process slower and more complicated. In addition, the small size of Finnish VC funds 
does not attract much foreign capital. The average size of Finnish VC funds in 2020 was 
€50 million, while in Europe the average size was over €100 million. In Finland, foreign 
fund investors account for less than 20% of VC funds’ fundraising.
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Figure 8. Development of fundraising by Finnish VC funds in 2007-2020. In 2019, a record 
result was achieved in fundraising, and fundraising continued to be strong in 2020  
despite the COVID-19 crisis.

According to a recent study by the Finnish Venture Capital Association, A total of 272 
international venture capital investors have invested in Finnish startups since 2013, 
together financing 235 Finnish startups (press release 9.4.2021). 

The venture capital investors that have invested in Finnish companies come from 42 
different countries. The most active European investors investing in Finnish startups come 
from the United Kingdom (41 venture capital investors), Germany (24), and Sweden (22). 
Globally, most investments are made to Finland from the United States (83). A total of 114 
VC investors from outside Europe have invested in Finland since 2013.

The most active foreign venture capital investor in Finland is Heartcore Capital, which 
has made 16 investments in Finland. The second and third most investments have been 
made by the Swedish EQT Ventures and Creandum. The next most active foreign VCs in 
Finland are the British investors Northzone and Initial Capital. The most active investor 
from the United States is True Ventures.

83% of international investments are directed at Finnish angel and private equity  
investors’ portfolio companies or are made together with Finnish investors.

“The knowledge of different markets and wider networks brought by  
international investors provide a solid foundation for domestic startups to  
receive support and grow into internationally significant players” - Janne  
Holmia, the Chairperson of FVCA and partner of the Nordic private equity firm 
Verdane.

Foreign Venture Capital Investors in Finland
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“Building new global success stories requires strong cooperation between  
domestic and foreign investors. The international networks built by Finnish  
investors over the years have proved their worth even amid the COVID-19 crisis. 
Finland has been one of the fastest-growing startup hubs in Europe” – Pia  
Santavirta, Managing Director of FVCA.

In the spring of 2020, preparations were made for the potential withdrawal of  
international investors from the domestic market, which had been experienced during 
the financial crisis. As a result of the financial crisis, the investments of foreign VC  
investors in Finnish companies decreased by about 58% in 2008–2009 compared to the 
previous level (Figure 4). Moreover, the investment amount did not rise to pre- 
financial-crisis levels until five years later. At the same time, the caution of domestic 
investors increased, as in 2009 domestic VC investments decreased by 44% from the 
previous year (Figure 4). Fundraising also became more complex in the years following 
the financial crisis, as fund investors withdrew from alternative investments. From the 
previous annual fundraising of around €200 million, the amount decreased to less than 
€100 million for several years (Figure 8).

The Finnish government prepared for the possible shock of growth financing caused by 
the COVID-19 pandemic by increasing Tesi’s funding and capacity to invest together 
with private VC investors in both early-stage startups and later-stage scale-ups (the 
so-called Venture Bridge program). In addition, Business Finland Venture Capital and 
Tesi were given the possibility to increase fund investments if the market situation so  
requires. These actions strengthened investors’ confidence in that normal investment 
activity could continue during the COVID-19 crisis despite the uncertain outlook. In 
addition to the amount of money invested through the program, the actions had an 
important signalling effect in creating a confident environment in the uncertain market 
situation. 

Statistics from 2020 show that domestic startups managed to raise funding despite 
the COVID-19 situation, and there was no decline in investment volumes. Relations with 
international investors, which have been built for years, and the strengthening of the 
domestic VC market, made it possible to continue and even strengthen operations  
during the COVID-19 crisis.

It is clear that domestic and foreign investors are needed now and in the future to 
complement and reinforce each other. Ala-Pietilä’s report published on 24.2.2021  
stated the following about domestic and foreign investors (translated from Finnish):

”Domestic and foreign ‘smart capital’ should not be seen as each other’s  
competitors: they both support the Finnish financial ecosystem. Due to the 
relatively small fund size of Finnish private equity funds and the small number of 
institutional investors, several financing rounds require international investors to 
supplement domestic ones. Especially for larger transactions, this is the rule  
rather than the exception. However, international investors should not only be 
seen as complementary players providing additional volume. 

The COVID-19 Crisis from the Perspective of the  
Venture Capital Industry
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For many early-stage growth companies, a skilled international owner brings 
channels and networks that allow growth plans to be implemented faster than 
would otherwise be possible. Especially in venture capital investments, domestic 
and foreign entities ideally complement each other.”

The COVID-19 crisis also opens up new business opportunities and intensifies  
competition between countries. Ala-Pietilä’s report sets the following goals for the next 
few years (translated from Finnish):

”Domestic and foreign ‘smart capital’ should not be seen as each other’s  
competitors: they both support the Finnish financial ecosystem. Due to the 
relatively small fund size of Finnish private equity funds and the small number of 
institutional investors, several financing rounds require international investors to 
supplement domestic ones. Especially for larger transactions, this is the rule  
rather than the exception. However, international investors should not only be 
seen as complementary players providing additional volume. For many  
early-stage growth companies, a skilled international owner brings channels 
and networks that allow growth plans to be implemented faster than would 
otherwise be possible. Especially in venture capital investments, domestic and 
foreign entities ideally complement each other.”

In order to remain competitive, Finland must continue to strengthen the availability of 
smart capital. This way, we ensure that as many Finnish companies as possible have the 
opportunity to grow and internationalise and that the interest of international investors 
towards Finland remains. An increasing number of investment rounds are being made in 
cooperation with domestic and foreign investors.

According to the Finnish Venture Capital Association, by the end of the current  
government term in 2023, Finnish startups could raise two billion euros in funding  
annually, if the operating environment and availability of funding for startups and 
growth companies are taken care of. We aim for Finland to have the largest number of 
startup companies in Europe relative to population in 2023, and Finland is known as an 
international startup and talent hub. Finland now has the 4th most startups in Europe in 
relation to the number of inhabitants. (Source: State of European Tech 2020). 

It is possible to achieve these goals through policy measures that support growth and 
entrepreneurship, which will bring more employment in Finland. New growth is  
emerging around global megatrends, and responsibility and sustainability is driving  
investments. New entrepreneurs will emerge from the generation raised by Slush, and 
new serial entrepreneurs will be born through success stories like Wolt’s.
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4 .  G r o w t h  C o m p a n i e s 
a n d  B u y o u t  I n v e s t o r s 

The Finnish buyout market has remained fairly stable in recent years 
in terms of fundraising, investments and exits

In 2020, Finnish buyout-investors raised a total of €443 million in new funds from fund 
investors. The buyout field is more established than the VC market. There are a few 
minority investment funds in the buyout market and a fairly well-established group of 
investors who make majority investments in Finnish growth-oriented companies.

Compared to VC funds, the investor base in buyout funds is broader and more  
private-sector-led. The share of pension insurance companies is 32%, and the second- 
largest investor group is mutual funds, while family offices have become the third-largest 
group of fund investors. The share of public money in buyout funds has averaged 11% 
over the last five years. For small buyout and growth funds and first-time-funds, the role 
of public money in fundraising is essential.

It is crucial for larger funds with international operations that there are no domestic 
regulatory barriers to international fundraising and that the market in Finland operates 
competitively. The share of international investors in Finnish buyout funds has averaged 
21% over the past five years, while the corresponding figure in Sweden is over 90%.

In the future, a larger share of the capital invested in international private equity funds 
should be attracted to Finland to accelerate the growth of Finnish companies. This 
requires ensuring that domestic fund structures are well known and that there are no 
tax or regulatory uncertainties associated with fund investments. Reaching the Swedish 
level requires a consistent and predictable regulatory environment. Even minor  
uncertainties drive foreign investors to invest in funds in other countries.

In 2020, Finnish buyout investors invested €329 million in growth companies. This  
investment sum was distributed among a total of 68 companies, almost all of which 
were domestic. Investments are typically made in situations of change of ownership or 
generational transition and, more generally, in situations where companies have the  
desire to grow and internationalise. Finnish buyout investors have invested a total of 
about two billion euros over the past five years (2016–2020), and over 90% of the  
investments went to boosting the growth of Finnish companies.
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In 2020, Finnish growth companies received a total of €851 million in buyout  
investments (Figure 9). More than half of this amount, €531 million, came from foreign  
private equity investors. The phenomenon is explained by the fact that the size of  
Finnish buyout funds limits their participation in larger M&A transactions, in which the 
investor is often a foreign buyout operator. Foreign buyout investors make 10–20  
investments in Finland each year, and the average size of investments is considerably 
higher than that of Finnish investors (Figure 9). Domestic and foreign buyout investors 
have invested a total of €4.4 billion in Finnish growth companies in 2016-2020.

International Buyout Investors in Finland

Figure 9. Domestic and foreign buyout investments received by Finnish companies

The impact of international private equity investors on the Finnish growth company 
field is quite significant. Typically, when a Finnish company transfers to international 
ownership, the company’s operations do not leave Finland, but usually the international 
investor helps the company in its next growth phase. Like domestic investors,  
international private equity investors act as active owners in Finnish companies. The 
company receives support from a private equity investor in, for example, organic growth, 
internationalisation, acquisitions, or large investments.

According to the ‘International Buyout and Growth Investors in Finland’ report pub-
lished by the Finnish Venture Capital Association on 15th June 2021, 47 international 
private equity investors have invested in Finnish growth companies since 2013. By the 
spring of 2021, these private equity investors have invested in a total of 71 established 
Finnish growth companies. In four of these companies, two international private equity 
investors have been involved.

Private equity investors who have invested in Finnish growth companies come from 13 
different countries. Measured by the number of investments, most investments have 
come from Sweden, the United States, the United Kingdom, Norway, and Germany. 
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85% of companies that have received an investment from an international investor have  
received the investment from one of these five countries.  
 
Swedish private equity investors alone have been involved in the journeys of 28 Finnish 
growth companies. This represents more than a third of all investments in terms of the 
number of investments. Swedish investors’ activity on the Finnish private equity field is 
also reflected in the fact that some Swedish private equity investors have set up an 
office in Finland.

The most active foreign private equity investor in Finland is the Swedish Adelis Equity 
Partners, whose Finnish portfolio companies include Puuilo, Med Group, and Quattro 
Mikenti Group. The second most investments in Finland have been made by Norwegian 
Verdane, whose portfolio companies include, for example, CAP-Group and Evondos. The 
Swedish companies Procuritas, Altor and EQT and the US company Providence Equity 
are in the shared third place in terms of investments made in Finnish portfolio  
companies.

The Development of the Buyout Market During the COVID-19 Crisis 

During the COVID-19 crisis, a major challenge for private equity investors’ portfolio 
companies was the acute cash deficit caused by the COVID-19 restrictions, especially 
in the service sector. The problem affected growth companies that were sign 
ificant employers both regionally and nationally and whose financial situation had been 
on a sound footing before the COVID-19 crisis. Finnvera’s guarantee arrangements and 
ensuring the availability of working capital financing were considered the most  
important measures to solve these issues. According to feedback from private equity 
investors, Finnvera’s guarantee arrangements, for example, have worked well.

In the early stages of the COVID-19 crisis, another problem was that not all crisis  
financing arrangements were available to private-equity-backed firms due to the 
problematic EU SME definition. The Finnish Venture Capital Association emphasised that 
when crisis funding arrangements are agreed upon, the different sizes of companies 
must be considered, and it must be ensured that ownership structure does not affect a  
company’s ability to utilise crisis financing solutions. These objectives were well taken 
into account in the notifications to the European Commission, and the SME definition in 
relation domestic crisis funding solutions included private-equity-backed companies.

According to feedback from private equity investors, there was only a momentary 
decline in the interest of institutional investors in the spring of 2020. In 2020, four new 
funds (Bocap, Verso Capital, CapMan Growth, and Sponsor Capital) were  
established, which means new growth opportunities for Finnish growth companies. In 
2020, the investment activity of private equity investors continued at almost the same 
pace as in the previous year, so the COVID-19 crisis has had a relatively small impact on 
the availability of financing for growth-oriented companies in Finland.

According to a survey conducted by the Finnish Venture Capital Association in the 
spring of 2021, activity in the acquisition market has significantly increased compared 
to six months ago. 42% of buyout and growth investors who responded to the survey 
see more quality investment opportunities than before, and 56% say that the number of 
contacts with companies has increased.
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It can also be estimated that Finnish companies’ desire to innovate will undergo  
concrete changes due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It is clear that the aspects of  
renewal, digitalisation, and also sustainability are becoming increasingly important, and 
in all these areas, private equity investors, as active owners, can bring their own growth 
and strategy know-how to help companies. There is currently a particular need for  
private equity investors’ growth expertise, as companies are required to be more  
innovative than ever in the fast-changing environment. 

“The outlook for the future has become clearer, and the situation in the  
acquisition market also looks positive,” comments Pia Santavirta.

Figure 10. More than 90% of Finnish buyout investors’ investments are directed at  
domestic companies.



5 .  G r o w t h  a n d  
E m p l o y m e n t  t o  
F i n l a n d  -  
t h e  W a y  O u t  o f  t h e 
C O V I D - 1 9  C r i s i s

Startups and growth companies play a significant role in promoting the innovation  
environment, renewing the business field, and developing employment and labour 
productivity in Finland. We must ensure internationally competitive financing solutions, 
availability of talent, and a regulatory environment that supports the construction of 
growth. Finland must be an attractive country for startups and growth companies,  
investors, and talent. In this way, Finland can be restored to a track of sustainable  
growth, high employment, and sustainable public finances.

To enable the next growth step:

1. The domestic and foreign fund investor field must be diversified so that domestic  
 private equity funds have the opportunity to support as many promising startups  
 and growth companies as possible in their growth and internationalisation  
 efforts. In their reports in the spring of 2021, Juha Sipilä and Pekka Ala-Pietilä also  
 suggested the diversification of the fund investor field through legislative changes,  
 for instance.
2. There is a need to raise the profile of domestic fund structures in order to  
 promote international fundraising. Sweden, where foreign investors already  
 account for 90% of all fundraising, acts as a good benchmark.
3. Talent shortage must not be a bottleneck for growth either. Finland must be able  
 to attract top talent from around the world, and the relevant legislation must be  
 reviewed and reformed from an economic policy point of view. The adjustments  
 made through the Talent Boost programme are a step in the right direction. The  
 urgency for the need to reform should not be underestimated.
4. The government must ensure that the operating environment in Finland is  
 attractive to the world’s best startups and growth companies, investors, and   
 talent. This way, growth, jobs, and well-being are built in Finland in the short and  
 long term. Finland has the 4th largest number of startups in relation to the  
 number of inhabitants. We can rise to number one with pro-growth and  
 pro-entrepreneurial policies.
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THEME 1: SMART CAPITAL TO FUND  
SUSTAINABLE GROWTH 

Private equity investors bring growth. 
Future startups and growth companies 
are built and new jobs are created with 
‘smart capital’. In order to make the most 
of all available capital to build growth, 
the diversity of fund investors needs to be 
ensured.
 
PROPOSAL 1: Through a legislative 
amendment, the barriers for founda-
tions to invest in the growth of Finnish 
companies through private equity funds 
should be removed. Due to a domes-
tic regulatory barrier, only a small part 
of the €20 billion investment assets of 
non-profit foundations are currently 
channelled through private equity funds 
to Finnish startups and growth compa-
nies. The benefits of legislative change 
are twofold: first, foundations’ capital is 
invested in domestic growth through pri-
vate equity funds, and subsequently the  
gained profits support research, culture, 
and arts. This change in legislation has been  
presented in all expert reports published 
in 2021 (Sipilä, Ala-Pietilä, the Technology 
Advisory Board, and the entrepreneurship 
strategy in preparation).
 
PROPOSAL 2. The activities of BFVC and 
Tesi as well as the KRR program for VC 
and Buyout fund investments should be

continued. The possibility of expanding 
the current pool of fund investors should 
be explored.

PROPOSAL 3. We should influence the 
changes in EU’s Solvency II regulation so 
that domestic life insurance companies 
can channel more capital to startups and 
growth companies through private equity 
funds. Insurance companies currently ac-
count for less than 6% of the fund’s fundrai-
sing in Finland and about 9% in Europe. 

PROPOSAL 4. Based on Jukka Ranta-
la’s preliminary study, the regulation of 
pension insurance companies should be  
developed so that investments in private 
equity funds can be increased. Pension 
funds account for 15% of VC fundraising 
and 36% of buyout funds (source: Tesi). 

PROPOSAL 5. The participation of expe-
rienced private investors in private equity 
investments should be simplified.

PROPOSAL 6. New investment instruments 
or ways to expand the investor network of 
private equity funds should also be exp-
lored.
 
PROPOSAL 7. We should make Fin-
nish fund structures (limited partnership  
structure) well-known and predictable in 
order to promote international fundrai-
sing.
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PROPOSAL 8. We must strengthen the 
international investor network in coope-
ration with domestic VC investors, Slush, 
Business Finland, Business Finland Ven-
ture Capital, and Tesi. Foreign investors 
already account for more than 50% of 
all startup investments, a total of €543 
million, of which €272 million came from 
foreign VC investors in 2020. The share 
of foreign buyout investors in the finan-
cing of established growth companies is 
also significant (total €531 million, 2020). 
Joint efforts must be made to ensure that 
Finland can continue to attract foreign  
capital to enable international growth. 

THEME 2: NEW TALENT TO ACCELERATE 
INTERNATIONAL GROWTH

We should build on Finland’s  
strengths: Safety, pure nature, and 
the quality of education, as well as  
Finnish reliability and innovation know-how 
are factors that make our country even 
more attractive to talent and businesses. 
More domestic and foreign know-how is  
needed to accelerate growth.

PROPOSAL 1. We should invest in the de-
velopment of research activities. Research 
creates the basis for new innovations and 
attraction of new talent to Finland.

PROPOSAL 2. The Aliens Act should be 
reformed in its entirety from an economic 
policy perspective. The potential of di-
gital identity should also be exploited in 
the preparation of legislation. We should 
develop the exchange of information 
between domestic authorities to ensure 
smooth decision-making processes.

PROPOSAL 3. Creating a one-stop 
service for foreign talent:

1. Sufficient resources should be allo-
cated for the processing of permits by 
the Finnish Immigration Service and 
digital solutions should be utilised – 

lets ensure 48-hour processing times 
for key personnel.

2. The needs of families of professionals 
should be considered, from day-care 
services to international schools and 
integration services.

3. It should be ensured that there are 
services in English available to foreign 
professionals.

PROPOSAL 4. Competence should be 
further developed through high-quali-
ty education and continuous learning 
opportunities while also taking into  
account the renewal needs of traditional 
industries.

THEME 3: EFFECTIVE REGULATION TO 
CREATE JOBS AND INCREASE COMPETI-
TIVENESS

Promoting Finland’s competitiveness is 
strongly linked to the regulatory environ-
ment.

PROPOSAL 1. It should be ensured that 
regulation and taxation are consistent 
and predictable.

PROPOSAL 2. When making legislative 
and tax changes, the effects on compa-
nies’ growth and employment opportu-
nities and Finland’s attractiveness from 
the point of view of domestic and foreign 
companies, investors and talent must be 
assessed.

PROPOSAL 3. Further deregulation and 
streamlining of authorisation processes 
must be pursued, and EU regulation must 
be influenced in such a way that sufficient 
consideration is given to the effects on 
companies’ competitiveness, growth, and 
ability to attract talent.
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Additional information: Press releases and research about  
private equity

Startup- and VC -investments 2020
• A Record-Year for Finnish Startups: The Amount of Funding Raised Nearly Doubled 

In a Year and Is Already Approaching the Billion-Euro Mark (press release 20.4.2021)
• European Venture Capital Statistics: Finnish Startups Attract Twice as Much Funding 

as Most European Counterparts (press release 24.5.2021)  
• • New Report: More Than Half of the Venture Capital Investments Received by 

Finnish Startups Come from Abroad, from 42 Different Countries (press release 
9.4.2021§12W222)

Buyout and Growth Investments 2020
• The Number of Growth Companies That Received a Buyout Investment Remain-

ed Stable During the Pandemic Year – The M&A Market Looks Lively (press release 
3.6.2021)

Growth of PE-backed companies
• Impact Study: Companies Owned by Finnish Venture Capital and Buyout Investors 

Are the Fastest-Growing Businesses in Finland (press release 28.9.2020)
• The Growth Builder winners have grown rapidly: on average, turnover has more 

than tripled over three years (News 4.9.2020 ja PwC’s analysis (only in Finnish))
 
Listing on a stock exchange
• Finnish Private Equity and Venture Capital Investors Named 54 Portfolio Companies 

with Potential to Be Listed in the Next Five Years (press release 17.6.2020). The new 
information will be published on 15.6.2021.

Other current information
• Tesi’s survey of investment returns 2021: Considerable returns on the Finnish PE/VC 

market (Tesi’s press release 31.5.2021)
• Invest Europe’s impact study: Private equity backed companies create more than 

250,000 jobs, growing more than six times faster than the European average (Invest 
Europe press releas 27.5.2021) than 250,000 jobs, growing more than six times faster 
than the European average (Invest Europen tiedote 27.5.2021)

http://pia.santavirta@paaomasijoittajat.fi
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/a-record-year-for-finnish-startups-the-amount-of-funding-raised-nearly-doubled-in-a-year-and-is-already-approaching-the-billion-euro-mark/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/ie_2020_en/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/new-report-more-than-half-of-the-venture-capital-investments-received-by-finnish-startups-come-from-abroad-from-42-different-countries/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/new-report-more-than-half-of-the-venture-capital-investments-received-by-finnish-startups-come-from-abroad-from-42-different-countries/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/the-number-of-growth-companies-that-received-a-buyout-investment-remained-stable-during-the-pandemic-year-the-ma-market-looks-lively/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/the-number-of-growth-companies-that-received-a-buyout-investment-remained-stable-during-the-pandemic-year-the-ma-market-looks-lively/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/impact-study-companies-owned-by-finnish-venture-capital-and-buyout-investors-are-the-fastest-growing-businesses-in-finland/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/the-growth-builder-winners-have-grown-rapidly-on-average-turnover-has-more-than-tripled-over-three-years/
https://www.pwc.fi/fi/julkaisut/tiedostot/kasvunrakentaja-kilpailun-voittajat-2014-2019_analyysi_pwc.pdf
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/en/finnish-private-equity-and-venture-capital-investors-named-54-portfolio-companies-with-potential-to-be-listed-in-the-next-five-years/
https://www.tesi.fi/en/news-item/tesis-survey-of-returns-2021-considerable-returns-on-the-finnish-pe-vc-market/
https://paaomasijoittajat.fi/invest-europe-private-equity-backed-companies-create-more-than-250000-jobs-growing-more-than-six-times-faster-than-the-european-average/

